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To foster an environment where excellence in craft 
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Saskatchewan craftspeople flourish creatively and 
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To promote an active and interactive craft community
To facilitate the growth of craft excellence in 
Saskatchewan
To create awareness and appreciation of the 
handmade object in the general public
To facilitate professional development of the 
craftsperson
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“Is this the best use of SCC resources?”

“What are we working towards?” 

“What can we do today to make that future possible?”

“Most importantly, what is best for the member?”

While asking these BIG questions 
your Board of Directors approved 
a new Strategic Plan for the 
Saskatchewan Craft Council for 
years 2014–2018. This process 
started under the leadership 
of Christine Smillie. She had 
witnessed the many positive 
discussions and changes an 
organization could undertake 
developing a strategic plan and 
wanted to share the process with 
us at the SCC. We had the good 
fortune of contracting with Diane 
Fletcher of VADIS Consulting 
Group who steered us towards 
the strategic “road map” of our 
making. And of course, it would 
not have continued to fruition 
without our Executive Director, 
Sherry Luther who found us the 
money and time, and rallied 
enthusiastic staff support. 
An integral part of this process 
was gathering feedback from 
members and information from 
interviews with over 30 stakeholder 
groups. Staff and Board met with 
groups as varied as Saskatoon 
Open Door Society and Flock & 
Gather Craft Collective to ask 
them about their relationship with 
the SCC. This was such a positive 
experience for all involved that 
we will be continuing it in future as 
part of our community outreach.
Your Board wants to continue 
to ask thoughtful, generative 
questions. As Board members 
we are responsible for the 
governance, strategic and 
financial oversight of the SCC. We 
want our strategic plan to provide 
direction and foresight, be 
dynamic and engage members. 
Our strategic plan will be the 
SCC’s road map for the next three 

and a half years and we are very 
excited by the possibilities.
Our members were well served 
by SCC staff and our major 
funder, Creative Saskatchewan. 
Our provincial borders could 
not contain us. The biennial 
Dimensions Exhibition of “the 
best in Saskatchewan Craft” will 
travel the province and to Alberta 
and Ontario. Congratulations to 
Annemarie Buchmann-Gerber, 
our Premier’s Prize Winner. 
Saskatchewan craft exhibitions 
traveled with SCC staff to 
Hollywood, Los Angeles and 
Scottsdale, Arizona. As well the 
SCC had a booth at the Alberta 
Gift Show and future plans include 
the Toronto Gift Fair and SOFA 
in Chicago. We also have more 
Manitoba members than ever 
before; in appreciation of our well 
organized markets. Tugaske luthier 
David Freeman is Saskatchewan’s 
representative on the Canadian 
Craft Federation Board—let the 
preparations begin for Canada’s 
Craft Year 2015.
It was my pleasure to present 
Honourary Lifetime Memberships 
to Mel Bolen and Dr. Eunice 
Janzen. Thank you for your strong 
support over the years.

I remember Board discussions 
about the merits of abandoning 
our paper newsletter in favour of 
expanding our online presence. 
Now, our e-newsletter, SaskCrea8 
is SCC’s lifeline to over 95% of 
members. We share news and 
information on opportunities 
for education, employment, 
volunteering, exhibitions, 
advertising, funding and social 
networking. www.saskcraftcouncil.
org, facebook, our blog “Talking 
Craft” and members’ webpages 
have changed the face of the 
SCC, for the better. 
None of this takes place without 
our outstanding, talented and 
dedicated staff. Thank you! 
Thank you! When you read 
their following reports you will 
know why. 
The SCC Fine Craft Boutique, 
which launched in June 2013, was 
spearheaded by Sherry Luther. 
Stephanie Canning played a 
large role in fitting out the space 
and Donna Potter manages the 
Boutique. In 2014 you can expect 
a fundraising effort to help pay 
for a new heating and cooling 
system: replacing the 62 year old 
SCC building boiler.
A special thank you to our 
outgoing Executive Director 
Sherry Luther who is the new 
Export and Creative Industry 
Development Manager with 
Creative Saskatchewan.
Thank you for the opportunity to 
be part of this great organization, 
dedicated to members’ creative 
and economic wellbeing. I am 
moving to Ottawa and I will miss it.

Puck Janes 

Chair’s
Report

Puck Janes 
presenting 
award to
Mel Bolen
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Executive 
Director’s

Report

The SCC has entered into 
an agreement with Creative 
Saskatchewan from which we 
now receive our operating 
funding. This new agency is a 
good fit for the SCC and I am 
hopeful this relationship will 
strengthen the SCC. 
The SCC participated in a 
Creative Saskatchewan 
Showcase in LA in December, 
spearheaded by SaskMusic, which 
was successful in that it has raised 
awareness about the commercial 
creative products produced in 
this province. 
I was successful in several grant 
opportunities offered by Creative 
Saskatchewan’s Investment Fund; 
the SCC has been approved for 
funding for re-development of our 
website, delving into E-commerce, 
gallery representation packages, 
wholesale opportunities and 
entrepreneurial skills development 
training for our membership so 
stay tuned for word of these 
initiatives as they unfold. 
Thanks to a Capacity Building 
Grant from SaskCulture the SCC 
was able to hire a facilitator to 
guide us through a strategic 
planning process and as a result 
we are currently unveiling this 
document that we have worked 
collaboratively with staff, board 
and stakeholders to form. 
Thanks to a Saskatchewan Arts 
Board Transition Fund grant we 
were able to open the SCC Fine 
Craft Boutique. The staff and I are 
so proud of this little Boutique; it 
has been very well received by 
the public and the sales have 
exceeded our expectation. This 
is an important new revenue 
source for the SCC and its 
marketing members. 

Affinity Gallery hosted seven 
exceptional exhibitions this past 
year and the attendance of over 
24,000 was an all time high.
The SCC participated in ArtsVest 
and received a sponsorship 
to match the value of the 
sponsorship we obtained from 
Windsor Plywood for our “Put A 
Wedge In It” exhibition.
Dimensions (2013) produced 
another beautiful exhibition; 
thank you to the artists that sent in 
entries, jurors Michael Hosaluk and 
Susan Rankin and congratulations 
to those whose work was selected 
for Dimensions as well as the 
award winners. 
With the assistance of a 
Saskatchewan Arts Board Culture 
on the Go Touring Grant—
Dimensions will have an extended 
tour which will take it out of 
province and therefore have a 
wider viewing audience to enjoy 
and purchase. 
Mel Bolen, Professional 
Craftsperson Member and Dr. 
Eunice Janzen, Patron Member, 
were selected by the board to 
receive a lifetime honourary 
membership; congratulations, 
well deserved. 
We have had our challenges 
this year as well. We had some 
excitement with our large Affinity 
Gallery sign during two bouts of 
strong wind this winter; the sign 

has been taken down and plans 
are in the works to replace it. 
Our hardworking yet high 
maintenance boiler is slated for 
replacement, in the spring of 2015, 
and the SCC will work towards 
raising funds through fundraising, 
municipal and federal grant 
initiatives and financing. Thank 
you to Terry Ferguson for his long 
service (25 years in 2015) as our 
“boiler whisperer”. 
The SCC has a deficit this year 
which is certainly disappointing 
given how much attention we pay 
to our lean budget; note that a 
large part is made up of non-cash 
fiscal yearend adjustments. We 
are now revisiting our 2014/2015 to 
get ahead of this problem.
Finally, I must announce that I 
have resigned from my position 
of Executive Director for this fine 
organization to move to Creative 
Saskatchewan in their Saskatoon 
office. This was a very difficult 
decision but it was an opportunity 
I felt I needed to take advantage 
of. I would like to thank the SCC 
members and Board of Directors 
for their support and I would like to 
especially thank the passionate, 
wonderful, energetic and all 
around excellent SCC staff for 
their hard work, optimism and 
patience. I will miss you all.

Sherry Luther

When I was thinking about planning our AGM this year  
I really felt that it should be a celebration 
because we have had an exciting and 

eventful year here at the  
Saskatchewan Craft Council. 

I do hope many of you are able to join us at our 
AGM and Social on Friday May 30th at 7pm.

SCC Fine 
Craft Boutique 
opened June 

2013
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Member
Services’

Report

The number of SCC members 
continues to remain just over 
the 400 mark. Over half of 
the members are Professional 
Craftspersons, the majority of 
which are marketing members. 
Sixty-two new members joined the 
SCC in the past year, coming from 
a wide range of craft mediums 
and including emerging artists, 
mid-career artists, and newcomers 
to the province.

The WaterFront Craft Art Festival 
benefitted from the second 
year of a two-year funding 
agreement with Affinity Credit 
Union, allowing the SCC to fund 
craft demonstrations and increase 
advertising for the market. 
Attendance was affected by 
inclement weather, but overall 
impressions of the market were 
that it was well advertised and 
promoted. Following a review 
process which included meetings 
with a marketer advisory 
committee, it has been decided 
to change the date and location 
of WaterFront. The 2014 market 
will be held in Kiwanis Park North 
(Spadina Cres and 22nd St)  
on June 28th. 
The Saskatchewan Handcraft 
Festival had its 40th anniversary in 
2013. With continued support from 
the Town of Battleford, SHF is held 

at the Alex Dillabough Centre, 
which can accommodate up 
to 30 marketers. Twenty-eight 
marketers participated and 
market sales and attendance 
were both up slightly compared to 
2012, with average sales of $2588 
and attendance of 1915 over 
the weekend. 

The WinterGreen Fine Craft 
Market, held the third weekend 
in November at the Conexus 
Arts Centre in Regina had over 
80 booths, including over a 
dozen new market booths and 
participants in the Emerging Artist 
Market Experience Program. 
Attendance was down compared 
to 2012 due to inclement weather, 
but market sales did not decrease 
significantly. 3400 people 
attended over the weekend and 
the average sales were $2995.
The annual Jury sessions in 
March 2014 saw 18 newly Juried 
members in a range of craft 

mediums, including a jury in 
the SCC’s new criteria of seed 
beading. A process to examine 
and update jury criteria will 
take place in the fall of 2014, 
as it has been noted that some 
criteria may be out of date, and 
furthermore there is a need to 
introduce new criteria for books.
The SCC received a grant through 
Creative Saskatchewan Market 
Export and Development to 
take four artists to four wholesale 
shows over two years; the Alberta 
Gift Fair in February 2013 and 
2014 and the Toronto Gift Fair 
in August 2013 and 2014. After 
a selection process, four SCC 
Juried members were selected to 
participate. Our research shows 
repeated attendance leads to 
more successful sales: they will 
participate in all four shows. In 
February these artists attended 
the Alberta Gift Fair in Edmonton, 
offering a selection of their work 
for wholesale at the largest gift 
show in Western Canada. In 
August 2014 they will participate 
in the Toronto Gift Fair, giving 
them the opportunity to expand 
into Eastern Canadian markets. 
The funding received allows the 
SCC to cover the majority of 
travel costs, as well as create 
wholesale promotional materials 
for each artist.

Ferron Olynyk 

Bob & 
Elisabeth Miller 

WaterFront 
Craft Art 
Festival

Ron & 
Rusty Kurenda 
Saskatchewan 

Handcraft 
Festival

Melody 
Armstrong

WinterGreen 
Fine Craft 

Market

Dale Lowe 
WinterGreen 

Fine Craft 
Market
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Kicking off this year’s exhibition 
agenda was Incite Insight, the 
inaugural exhibition by the 330 
Design Group. This eclectic group 
of metal artists, ceramic artists 
and sculptors was formed after a 
series of workshops conducted by 
the SCC from 2002 to 2004 called 
“Feedback Loops”. Their intent 
to further discuss their work over 
the years culminated in this show, 
curated by Lee Baker. Lee worked 
with the group for two years and 
the exhibition revealed those 
two years of shared dialogue 
and making.
Dimensions Exhibition jurying 
took place in mid-April courtesy 
of the Mall in Lawson Heights. 
We are grateful for their support, 
especially because it enabled us 
to have a venue large enough for 
the jurying and critique session, as 
well as a space for public viewing 
and crating the selected works. 
122 craftspeople submitted 202 
entries for consideration.
The works submitted for 
Dimensions that were not 
selected by the jurors were 
immediately set up in the Affinity 
Gallery as a celebration of the 
30th anniversary of this touring 
exhibition. This exhibition, The 
Jury’s Out, allowed us to explore 
the delicate process of jurying 
by discussing all of the works 
submitted. In conjunction with this 
show we held a panel discussion 
and a round table discussion 
on the process of jurying. This 
exhibition was very well received.
This year we were fortunate to 
have an exhibition by The Metal 

Collective entitled, Á table! It 
included three Saidye Bronfman 
Award winners and showed us 
the diversity with which Canadian 
artists “set the table”.
Two Perspectives by ceramic 
artist Mel Bolen and painter 
Karen Holden yielded the largest 
attendance ever in the history 
of our gallery! A total of 4,292 
viewers were able to appreciate 
the interpretations of the 
Saskatchewan landscape by this 
artist couple.
New work by Cathryn Miller made 
from discarded dictionaries and 
encyclopedias encouraged 
our viewing audience to stop 
and investigate what they were 
seeing. Word View was aphoristic 
in its approach and dramatic in 
its conception.
From November 15, 2013 to 
January 4, 2014, Dimensions was 
displayed in Affinity Gallery—
celebrating 30 years of history. We 
are grateful to our jurors, Susan 
Rankin and Michael Hosaluk for 
selecting a dynamic exhibition 
which is scheduled to tour venues 
outside our province. We are also 
grateful to our exhibition sponsor, 
SaskEnergy.
Put A Wedge In It revealed new 
work by Michael Hosaluk and 
invited artists using the wedge as 
source material. There were works 
in metal, wood, and multimedia 
culminating in a spectacular finish 
to this year’s exhibitions.

Stephanie Canning and  
Leslie Potter

Exhibition & 
Education

Report

Dimensions
Premier’s 

Prize Award 
Annemarie 
Buchmann-

Gerber

Two  
Perspectives

Mel Bolen and 
Karen Holden 

Dimensions 
Juror’s Talk at 

The Mall at  
Lawson  
Heights 

Curator and 
retired educator 
Lee Baker with 
a student he 

inspired
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The SCC Fine Craft Boutique 
opened on Saturday, June 22, 
2013 with forty-five juried member 
artists and currently represents 
over seventy.
Hours of operation were changed 
for Affinity Gallery and the SCC 
Fine Craft Boutique to be in line 
with the retail stores on Broadway. 
Now open Monday to Friday 
10 am to 5 pm, open late on 
Thursday until 8 pm and closed 
on Sunday.
July through October brought 
visitors from literally all corners 
of the globe. Impressed with 
the variety and high quality of 
the work the Boutique offers, 
comments like:

• amazing talent and creativity
• gob smacked by the 

professionalism and expertise
• wonderful place to shop
• I am coming back

are frequently heard. We received 
many compliments on the overall 
look of the Boutique from the 
public, gallery visitors, tourists 
worldwide & purchasers as well as 
from our members.
Maintaining the integrity of the 
gallery exhibition space was 
important to us and we have 
accomplished this. 
Boutique sales (eight months to 
fiscal year end) exceeded our 

SCC Fine Craft 
Boutique

Report

expectations. Seven hundred 
and seventy-five pieces were sold 
for a total of $29,437. Note that 
this total includes Korea stock 
and SCC playing cards. This is a 
win-win situation for our member 
artisans, the many purchasers who 
left with a piece of Fine Craft and 
a smile on their face and the SCC 
organization itself as it helps to 
fulfill our mandate. 
Moving forward we are 
expanding the Boutique area and 
have moved current magazines, 
still accessible to our members, to 
the basement Resource Centre.
Thank you to all the Boutique 
artists and thank you to all SCC 
staff for your assistance; it truly 
has been a team effort and 
we look forward to another 
successful year.

Donna Potter

Juried Artist 
Elizabeth 

Cummings 
SCC Fine Craft 

Boutique 

Juried Artist 
Don Hefner 

SCC Fine Craft 
Boutique 

Juried Artist 
Anita 

Rocamora 
SCC Fine Craft 

Boutique 

Juried Artist 
Rick Murton 

SCC Fine Craft 
Boutique 
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